
FLIGHTS EXPO

DOMESTIC TRIP



FLIGHTS EXPO

Almost heaven, West Virginia 

rio grande, texas

OBX (outer banks)

CMH (John Glenn Columbus Airport) Columbus, 

HRL (Valley International Airport) Harlingen, Texas

RDU (Raleigh-Durham Airport) Raleigh, North Carolina 

(Your Builders do sightseeing weekend closer to this airport thanwhere their project location is) 



TRIPS BEGIN AT 4PM, Thursday LOCAL TIME

FLIGHTS EXPO

— Your Builder’s Trip Leader will

arrive to the airport at the

earliest arrival possible from

their home airport, ready to meet

your Builders 

— TL flight information will be

viewable on your Builder’s portal

once Flights Team have

purchased tickets

— Once everyone arrives, the

group is picked up by pre-

arranged transportation and the  

sightseeing fun begins! 

— Builders and TLs finish their

trip at the same airport, at 2pm

the following Saturday. 

 ***BOOK RETURN FLIGHTS

AFTER 4PM ON SATURDAY *** 



FLIGHTS EXPO

UNACCOMPANIED MINORS
Q: What does ‘unaccompanied minor’ mean? Can my

Builder travel alone? What if I’m nervous about my

Builder flying to their meet-up airport? 



FLIGHTS EXPO
UNACCOMPANIED MINORS

— $150 EACH WAY (14YR OLDS - REQUIRED) (15-17YR OLDS NOT REQUIRED)

— $150 EACH WAY (14YR OLDS - REQUIRED) (15-17YR OLDS NOT REQUIRED)

— $150 EACH WAY (14YR OLDS - REQUIRED) (15-17YR OLDS NOT REQUIRED)

— Children over 12 years old classified as ‘Young Travelers.’

No unaccompanied minor option after 12 yrs old 

“A child travelling on a commercial flight without the presence of a legal guardian”



FLIGHTS EXPO

— $50 each way for direct flights/$75 each way for

connecting flights (14-17YR Olds - NOT REQUIRED)

 

UNACCOMPANIED MINORS

— No unaccompanied minor service available for 14YR Olds and older

(However, can request special assistance at time of booking)

— No unaccompanied minor service available for 12YR Olds and older

(However, can request special assistance at time of booking)



FLIGHTS EXPO
SUGGESTIONS FOR DOMESTIC BUILDERS 

— Make sure their cell phone is charged before

they leave, and that they pack a charger with them

(just in case) 

— Even though they have constant access to communicating

with their TLs in their GroupMe chats, save their TLs number in

their phone anyway, so they can call them directly if they have

questions when they land (Their TL will be waiting for them

there already)

— Unaccompanied minor services can quickly become

expensive. As an alternative, request special assistance

when booking a flight instead, or have your Builder talk to

the flight attendants when they get on the plane, and the

gate agents when they land if they are nervous (They’re

trained to help you!) 



— HXP is not responsible for domestic flight bookings.

If your builder experiences any delays or issues with

their booking, please liaise with the airline you booked

with, and communicate any potential delays that will

affect your Builder meeting their group in time

FLIGHT PROBLEM RESOLUTION

— HXP on-call staff are available 24/7 in the summer

months to help answer any questions you may have about

travel, and your Builder’s trip 



FLIGHT FEEDBACK SURVEY (2 MIN)

ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS: 

INFO@HXP.ORG

801-900-4111

Help us, help you! 


